wellness corporate solutions

Nationwide Biometric
Screening Services
The WCS Difference
Superior Participant Experience
High Quality Staff
Our screening staff are W-2 employees, not contractors. They are carefully vetted by our
Talent Acquisition team and receive extensive training. Staff are continually monitored:
on-site supervisors provide constant feedback, and we rate each individual’s screening
accuracy and efficiency. Our standards are rigorous.

Simple Appointment Scheduling
Every single client receives a branded, customizable online appointment scheduler.
Calendar syncing and text message reminders are standard, and a single sign-on option
makes the participant experience seamless. Telephonic scheduling is also available
through our in-house Customer Care Team at no additional cost.

Expert Health Education
Every screening includes a brief results review, with in-depth health education
available as an optional service. WCS health educators are almost exclusively
registered dietitians, offering expert clinical knowledge and extensive personal
coaching experience.

Extensive and Convenient Off-Site Options
Our partnerships with multiple labs nationwide allow us to offer 5,000 off-site
collection sites for spouses, remote employees, and employees unable to attend
on-site screenings.
It’s easy for participants to take advantage of off-site options: We provide physician
forms and vouchers they can easily download, pre-populated with the participant’s
information for maximum convenience.
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Nationwide Biometric
Screening Services
Stress-Free Implementation
Dedicated Program Management
Our dedicated Program Managers takes care of every detail, managing the
implementation process from start to finish. We look for ways to tailor each event
to the needs of your population. When you need assistance, your Program
Manager is a single point of contact—always easy to access and ready happy to help.

Wellness Implementation Navigator (WIN)
The WIN is what helps us deliver consistent and successful screening campaigns
every single day, nationwide. Because all Program Managers follows the same
implementation process, you can rest assured that each of your employees will
enjoy a superior screening experience.

Advanced Data and Reporting
WELLConnect: Advanced Data Integration
No more waiting for files: download screening data in real time, as often as needed.
Connect to our API and send data directly to your platform, driving even higher
engagement and participant satisfaction.

ScreenSMART: High Tech Data Collection and Powerful Event Mana
Our popular tablet data collection application is more powerful than ever. Real-time data
transmission, always encrypted and secure. A health educator module with current
and historical data. On-site satisfaction surveys with instant results. ScreenSMART also
features a powerful Peer to Peer staff rating system that supports the highest-quality
screening staff in the country.
ScreenSMART Live enables Program Managers to monitor key event statistics in realtime, including participant wait times and staff ratings. Program Managers use this data
to guarantee events stay on track.

Client Dashboard
Up-to-the-minute statistics on participation, engagement, and population risk—at your
fingertips, whenever you need them. Explore year-over-year metrics. Drill down results
by population segment or worksite location. Benchmark your company’s data against
other organizations similar in size and industry type.

